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Corresponding Ladies’ to Men’s sizes

Ladies’ Xs s M L XL 2XL 3XL

Men’s s M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL

How to measure your body for size

Chest  Place tape measure up under arms and measure the fullest part of the chest, keeping tape parallel to the floor.

sleeve  with elbow bent, measure from the center of the back at the base of the neck, across the shoulder to the elbow and then down to the wrist. 

hIP  standing with heels together and with tape parallel to the floor, measure the fullest part.

body measurements & size Charts

Men’s size equivaLenCy Chart

size Chest sLeeve Length

s 36-38 31.5-32

M 38-40 32.5-33

L 40-42 33.5-34

XL 42-44 34.5-35

XXL 44-46 35.5-36

3XL 46-48 36.5-37

4XL 48-50 37.5-38

5XL 50-52 38.5-39

Compared to traditional corporate apparel sizing, the Clique and  
new Wave men’s fit is sized smaller. it’s cut slimmer through the body 
and shortened in the sleeve and bottom hem. if you’re familiar with 
and like the Cutter & Buck classic fit, you may prefer to go up a size in 
Clique and new Wave. Clique and new Wave are designed for a trim, 
contemporary fit.

Ladies’ size equivaLenCy Chart

size Bust hip

Xs 34 36.5

s 35-36 37.5-38.5

M 37-38 39.5-40.5

L 39.5-41 42-43.5

XL 42.5-44.5 45-47

XXL 46 48.5

3XL 47.5 50

Compared to traditional corporate apparel sizing, the Clique and  
new Wave ladies’ fit is slightly trimmer. if you’re familiar with and like 
the Cutter & Buck ladies fit, you will want the same size in Clique and 
new Wave. Cutter and Buck is designed for a true retail fit, and  
Clique and new Wave now offer the same.

WoMen’s size equivaLenCy Chart

size Bust hip

1X 45-47 46-48

2X 48-50 49-51

3X 51-53 52-54

4X 54-56 55-57

5X 57-59 58-60

Compared to traditional plus apparel sizing at retail, the Clique and  
new Wave women’s fit is average. if you’re familiar with and like the  
Cutter & Buck women’s fit, you will want the same size in Clique  
and new Wave.
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